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77ie ultimate dBadline— HomeworkjMl^ apparently the

undoing of Rich, an unidentified student who found his studies got

tiie best of iiim. Actually, this masicing-tape outline was laid out by

^
PHOTO BY DKBBIK MOKKISSKY

som^^lMwed students in the L-wing last week. It managed to. stay

there for 32 hours before it was removed by grim-faced janitors.

Cash woes kill Ski Team
hy Michelle Nicholson

Plans Tor this year's ski team
have been cancelled due to a lack

of funds, leaving Humber with

only five vafsilyTeams.

There has been a lot of interest

in the ski team and many students

will be bitterly disappointed by the

decision, according to Public Re-
lations Co-ordinator Tom Browne
who has been coaching the team
for the last seven years. The team
only needs "three thousand crum-
my dollars,*' and Browfl^ admit-

ted that funding has always been
in danger due to reductions in the

athletic department's budget.
However, he said there wasn't any
forewarning about the cancella-

tion.

"The athletic department is

simply not given the money and
means to work with," said

Browne. He attributed this to a

college policy that advances other

priorities at the expense of athle-

tics.

Humber^ unlike other colleges,

bases its entire athletic budget —
including salaries for full-time

athletic staff— from the student

activity fee, said Director of
Athletics Doug Fox. Other col-

leges in Ontario do not spread

their budgets as thin as Humber
. does.

Sheridan College administra-

tion pays the salaries of all ten of

its full-time athletic staff. Addi-
tionally, salaries of team coaches

whose sports involve a lot of time,

or with seasons that last two
terms, are paid by the college,

according to Athletics Divisional

Secretary Barbara Ford. Sheridan

has ten inter-collegiate squads this

year including hockey, skiing,

wwi MH?c«r.

The administration of Seneca
College pays the salaries of its

nine full-time, non-coaching staff

members in athletics, and a major
portion of the coaches' salaries,

according to Seneca Alhletrc
Director Ernie Armstrong. Every-
thing else, including uniforms,
transportation,, and officials at

games comes out of student activ-

ity fees, said Armstrong. Seneca
is also without a ski team but is

represented by ten other varsity

.sports including hockey, .softball,

and soccer.

Humber's Vice-President of In-

struction Roy Giroux said there is

a funding shortage at the college,

with less money each year. Within
this the priorty has to be the clas-

sroom explained Giroux. "Athle-
tics must be given attention but it

can not supercede instruction."

Still, Humber's funding; is only
increasing by<wo to three per cent

while stafflng and other costs rise

by five to six per cent each year.

Giroux said much of the problem
is related to a slow-down in

growth at the college. The growth
rate determines the size of grants,

thus Sheridan and Seneca receive

larger grants since both are still

growing rapidly. There has been a

rcductioh in income at. Humber
since its growth has plateaued.

One alternative discussed by
Giroux was the possibility that the

Council on Student Affairs could
allocate portions of the activity fee

differently, essentially giving less

to the student govemnient. Cur-
rently out of the $49.50 paid by
each student per term $ 19.25 goes
to SAC, $15,25 to athletics, and
the remaining funds arc divided

between reserves, the building

fund, and the CSA. At btith Sene-

c« (ind SiClair Cuilcge, in Wind-

sor, the student government and
athletics r&Ceive equal amounts.

SAC's Vice-President Brett

Honsinger said, this division of

funds can be^ attributed to more
studi^nts using SAC sevices than

athletics.

"SAC looks at all aspects of

student life, from academics to so-

cial," said Honsinger.

Honsinger also mentioned that

the CSA will be meeting next

week to discuss a possible in-

crease in the student activity fee.

"An increase is one way to res-

tructure the allocations of funds,"

Honsinger said.

Fox would like to have his de-

partment's funding increa.sed. but

realizes there are limits to the

amount the student activity fee can

be increased.

Lake prez resigns

by Sean Hurley

LakeshcHie SAC President,

Chns Kupfer, resigned his

positidA i&st Tuesday citing

pefSomi leasons.

Kupfer tendered his res-

ignation during a SAC (Stu-

dent Assocjatlon Council)
meeting. According to Kup-
fer, he wanted to devote man,
time to his academic en-
deavors.

CMHUvHr

**i decided to resign from
SAC and c<MK:entrate on my
studies/' he said. "In my
eyes school comes first."

Kupfer will be suceeded by
SAC vice-president, Pa61ce
Laing, a second-year Travel

and Tourism student. Laing
was elected to her current

position last October in- a
byelecticHi.

"It IS very unfortunate,"

slw said of Kupfer's resigiia-

tion."We are going to miss
him, but it wtH just be a nutter
of getting back on track;"

"Chris did a really great

job." saki Lakeshore Dean,
John Liphardt. He credited

Kupfer with improving
Lakeshore's Discovery
Week, organizing successful

pub ni^tts, and redecorating

the student lounge during the

summer.
"SAC is a gieat organiuh

tion 10 get into. The people I

worked with at SAC were
amiiing," uid Kupfler, "U
huft when I cut my lies. SAC
htlpad nw M • panoii."
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GST lenient on students
by Virginia A. Nelson

The <joods and Services Tax
may not be as demanding oa stu-

dents as on the rest of the popula-

tion accoitling to the GST Con-
sumer Information Office.

There is a credit available for.

people who are either over I^~

years old, or under 1 9 and married,

or a parent.

The credit will be paid every

jhree months, with the average

student receiving a total of $ 1 90 in

1991 , said Eric Kilbertus, director

of the GST Credit Office.

"The credit will go to approx-

imately 8 million Canadians. It

will not oniv^o to low income
earners, binBjbio modest income <

qnmers as wejl,'' sard Kilbertus.

Tuitions, lab fees, meal plans,

basic groceries, and student activ-

ity fees are not affected by the new
GST. Rents, bus services, health

and dental care are also excluded,

asare day care services, bank-ser-

vice charges and insurance pre-

miums.
However, books, >^nacks, res-

taraunt meals, clothes, parking

and non-credit recreational
courses are going to be taxed

,seven per cent come January.

Humber's Campus Book Storet

is ready for the GST and has re-

ceived programs tognter intp their

cash registers to add on the tax,

said Brian Hawkins, director of

Campus Stores.

"Books don't have the FSt
(Federal Sales Tax) incJIuded, so

the prices will change. /Price tags

in the store will not include the.

GST and there will oe signs to

state that. At least they're not

^^Jlj^nging; Provincial Sales Tax to

include books also."

The price of parking will also

increase from $45 a semester in

the green or yellow general park-

ing areas to just over $48^, Budget
Administrator Harry Kilty said.

"The ones who bought (park-

ing permits) before September
were GST exempt. But the one,

bought it after would be ex-

't foci^^first senjester, but not

the second.

A

^

Financial^d will not help with

the seven per cfent increase in the

price of books and parking.

Pat Scrase, supervisor of Finan-

cial Aid said, "for less than $100
there will not be a reassessment

for more money." That means

that students would have to buy
about $1430 worth of books to

have the $100 increase of tax to

warrant the reassessment. ;,

Richard Jackson ofthe Ministry

of Colleges and UnTversities could
not say whether the Ontario Stu-

dent Assistance Plan (OSAP)
would change because of the

GST.

;

The GST was introduced to re-

place the former Federal Sales Tax •

(FST) that was a hidden tax in the

price of manufactured goods.

"People couldn't see where tax

was being paidV said Sheena
Pennil of the GST Consumer In-

formation Office. "I-

For those students who drink or
.

.

smoke, the F^?^on alcohol and
tobacco prod(icts was 19 per cent.

It is being reiijoved and replaced

with the seven per cent GST.
However, the remaining 12 per
cent will be found someplace else,

said Pennil.

The FST had 4j 13.5 per cent

manufacturer's /ax for parts, II

*per cent telecommunications tax

and a nine percent tax on building

matterials. Now, with the GST,
the old tax will be replaced with^
retail level-seven per cent. (^

ide services superintendeiit

arming safety day at North
by Bernadetie Lindsay

lumber's Superintendent of inside Services, Gai7Jeynes,
wants to hold a safety day at North Campus.

'

Jeynes told Cov*-/?,if there is'sufficieht student interest he would
organize a safety day inyolvirlg the Etobicoke Police and Fire.

Departments. The event would include a fire safety diemonstration.

He also vyants to,have a group here to^demonstrate and promote
self defence^

There have been three alleged assaults on campus since the'

current school term began.

"It's an increase of approximately ten per cent form last year,"

said Jeynes. - •
"

Two years ago the Students' Association Council (SAC) attemp-

ted to holg^ semester-long basic self-defence course. However,
the class j^ascancetted '-after only two weeks because of low
attendence.

Union receives access

to budget documents
by Debbie Morrissex

/College administration and'un-
ipnjacuity have come to an agree-
/tnent which allows the union ac-
cess to some budgetary documents
relatedio la.st spring's layoffs and
curriculum cuts.

Faculty Union President John

Some ofCanada's be^t ei^ineeriiigminds
are in the insurance business.

If your interest lies in engineering, you might be
surprised to discover how many career (Opportunities

*

await you in the insurance industry. And what may
be even more surprising is that the property/casualty,

or general insurance industry offers a wider variety

of career choices than you ever imagined. Engineers
yes, but also systems analysis, lav ycrs, accountants,

"

investment specialists, investigators, marine under-
writers, aviation adjusters and many more. The^^mice
is youi's. *

( leneral insuranc e is also an industry that encourages
you to acquire its own levels of prolifssionalism.

As a Fellow or Associate of The Insurance Institute of ^

C]anada you would join an educated, experienced
and ethical group of professionals equipped to pursue
successful careers at the local, provincial, national or

even international level.

(Choice, challenge, satisfaction and security. They
are just some of the rewards you'll enjoy through a

career in the property/casualty insurance industry.

K<»rmjore information, contiict Les Dandridge,

IVA., AIR] at The Insurance Institute of Canada.
*4HI University Avenue, (ith floor. loronto, Ontarit)

MfKl 2K9 (1 1()) 5V)I-I572 Fax: (4 IB) 5*)I-ia7«.

Huot said the union needs the

budgetary information for a grie-

vance it has filed against the col-

lege.

Huot said the grievance, filed

after 25 teachers were laid off last

year, states the college violated

part of the facijilty contract.

He said an article in the contract

"states the union should have ac-

• cess to the books before 20 or

more people are laid off because

of a financial exigency."

The union must also be givQp 30
days to suggest recommendations
and alternatives before the layoffs

occur, said Huot.
"

"When administration and the

Board of Governors refused to lis-

ten to the college community and
went ahead with the layoffs, we

" filed the grievance that they had
violated the contract," Huot siaid.

^'They were obliged to open the

books and didn't. Now it's at

arbitration."

Vice president of Instruction

Richard Hook said there is

obviously a difference in the way
administration and the union inter-

pret the faculty contract.

He said the teachers were laid-

off because enrolment was de-

creasing.

"Humber had fewer students

during several years. When an

.organization has fewer students, it

needs fewer teachers," said

Hook.
In order to get the budget in-

formation, the union sent sub-

poenas to Hook and Technology
Dean Michael Harper, said Huot.

The t\yo sides appeared at the

recent arbiVation hearing to dis-

cuss whether the subpoenas would
be honored.

"Management argued that the

union did not require this informa-

tion and the college was not com-
pelled to produce it." Huot said.

Arbitrator Donald Carter, asked
the two sides to try to come to "'an

agreement about what information

would be made available.

"Union and management,
lawyers did agree to a procedure

that gives the union access to some
budget planning documents we
haven't seen before," said Huot.

He added, "the union reserves

the right to request further docu-

ments if we don't find what we
think is needed."
He jalso said the union will-get

the information before the "nfrxf

hearing date, set for January 24.

>
Canada's Insurance Professionals
"^

.Jh© Graduates of The Insurance Institute of Canada.

Correction

A story last week stated the

prerequisite for the Operating

Room Nursing program is a

Registered Nursing Assistant

diploma. The program is also

open to Registered Nurses.

Coven apologizes for anv in-

convenience this may nave
caused.

-^
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interrupts SAC forum
by Cheryl Francis

When last week's SAC Execu-

tive Fonim moved to the Student

Centre, no one guessed the fur

wpuld fly.

The open dialogue degenerated

into name-calling and accusa-

tions, but none of the Student^

Association Council (SAC) ex-

ecutives seemed to mind.

"In the concourse? it was kind

of slow and I was disapp>ointed, so

we thought 'let's.go to the Student

Centre, we always get something

out of the people in there,'" said

Lee Rammage, president of the

Students' Association. Council

(SAC). ,

The excitement started when
one stude'nt demanded to know
why SAC fives littlfe freedom to

clubs. "Don't you trust ,u<i to run

our own clubs?" he asked.
' SAC Vice-President Brett Hon-

singer,"who is responsible for club

sanctioning, explained it was not a

question of trust, rather, it was "to

ensure that the students' money is

being used forstudents as a whole,

and not for one stu(^ent to benefit

from it."

But the student wouldn't accept

Honsinger's response, calling it

Dial 4000
ensures

> safety
by Tracey Anderson

Hua^bers direct internal
emergency phone line ensures the

college comm'unity that help is

only minutes away, .said Telecom-
munications Manager Sharon.
Baker.

"Emergency, dial 4(X)0" is a

24-hour service designed primari-
ly to answer and professionally re-

spond to physical health and safe-

ty calls in the college. -

"We're the colleges 911 .ser-

vice," said Baker.

Calls, which could come from
any of the approximately 1000 in-

ternal phones in the college, are

received at the new front entrance
desk manned by staff and security

trained to handle emergency situa-

tions.

Baker is concerned that a num-
ber of calls being answered
shouldn't be ringing through
"Emergency, dial 4000".

"We shouldn't be getting calls

about lights out. leaking toilets or

locked doors to classrooms," said

Baker.

Once a call is received it is

directed to the appropriate help

according to the type of
emergency.

'

'If it's about physical safety we
refer it to security and they call

police." said Baker, "if it's

health, then a school nurse is con-

tacted."

One major improvement to

"Emergency , dial 4000" this year

is that a school' nurse carrying a

pager.

Baker recalls an incident last

:

year when a student passed out in^

the Pipe. "Emergency, dfaT*
4000" was contacted, but getting

in touch with the school nurse was
difficult because she was on
lunch. Now, medical attention is

always available because of the

pager, said Baker, but in cases of

serious emergencies, (he 91 1 ser-

vice is used.

Some days the phone never

rings, said Baker, but the impor-

lani thing is thai the college al-

ways has acce.ss to sonneone in

case of ennergency.

"a very negative and paternalistic

attitude," to which Vice-
President of Finance Brent Mikit-

ish tried to explain that yearly au-

diting precludes them from giving

away $150 seed money to each
new club without some form of

accountability.

Then another studerit got up and
asked a question about high tuition

fees, and while Rammage and
Honsinger were trying to address

the student's concern, the first stu-

dent heckled their answer from the

sidelines.

The student then returned and
demanded a satisfactory answer.

Some . members of the audience

applauded, and the. student step-

ped up his line of qu^ioning.
Honsinger noted that the student

had ,never been to SAC to try to

resolve his problems, and he also

received a burst of applause.

Until this heatedxexcharige took

place, less than a dozen questions

were posed by students not associ-

ated with SAC. "No one wants to

be the first one to speak." said

Rammage.
Mikitish finally threw up his

hands and said, "you people
aren't telling us what you want—
we're getting drained of ideas.

"We spbud $350,000 of your
money every year . . . what do you
pcjpple wapt to' see? What do you
guys want todp? We'll prograhi it

regardless, but unless you tell is,

we won't know."
A genuine dialogue developed

between Jhe executives and stu-

dents who raised concerns about

the GST oiv4extbooks. parking,

the proposed smoking ban in all

areas of the college except Caps,.

and the new pool. And, soon Ufter.

the 'clubs'.argument developed.

"It was a lot more successful

(in the Sttudent Centre) because

Ihose guys who were yelling got

people looking to see what was
going on." said Mikitish. 'M
thought it was going to be a roast,

a SAC blast with everyone lulling

at us and telling us they didn't like

this or that. But it turned out a lot

better than that. We got some real-

ly good ideas."

."This is the first time we've
gotten any student response all

year. It's taken until the end of
November to do it, but I don'i-

caxe. I'm a sounding board—it

rolls like wker off a duck's back
to me."

,

In another effort to re.ach stu-

dents^ SAC will be coiiducting

classroom, visits by council mem-
bers in a couple of weeks.

aw
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Bomb's away
Regardless of who phoned in last week's bomb threat or why, it

was a gutless and mindless act.

This type of stunt is common at post-secdtidary institutions

when the pressure ofexams reaches its zenith. It'^i an easy out for

Jame-brained students who suddenly realize that they don't have a

hope of pa.ssing their exam.
Sure, the pressure of school can be pretty heavy at times, but if

everybody resorted to this escape route from reality we'd all be
spending a lot. of time standing in the parking lot watching bomb-
sniffing dogs do their thing.

It might save the perpetrator from the immediate anguish of
staring blankly at questions on an exam page, but it doesn'^^ a

very good precedent for his or her ability to deal with life's real

problems.

Despite teachers' words to the contrary, Humber is only an
tinreasonable facsimile of the real world. If our mystery caller

hopes to do anything worthwhile in the real world he or she had
better grow up fast.

Calling in bomb threats to your employer won't stand you in

good stead when wage review time rolls iiround.

Next time the spirit moves you to make a bomb threat, why i»t

get to know bombs intimately and join the military? Not only will

you get to know what real bombs are made df, you might get some
common sense drilled into your brain as well.

Mick's pick
Those of us interested in the mode celebre are feeli||| mig;hty

chilly.

Anyone familiar with Mick Jagger and Jerry Hall and the reali-

ties of their high life must surely have believed that hell would
;*free2e over before the two officially tied the knot.

Both were successful and famous people who seemed perfectly

secure and content with their lives. No one would have imagined
anything was less than perfect until last year when Hall announced *"

— with great anticipation — that there would be a wedding.

The bridal bouquet never materialized and Hall was left with

egg on her face.

Suddenly Hall and Jagger w€re no longer the ideal modem
couple but rather symbols of the clash of ideals experienced by
many of their generation.

Hall seemed a desperate, clinging woman, insecure despite her

success as a model, and Jagger— without saying or doing a thing,

and despite his obvious devotion to Hall— seemed a cold commit-
ment-shy man.
Now, almost a year later, the two have "taken the plunge",

only serving to reinforce this growing perception.

One can only wish Hall well and compliment her on her nagging
skills. After 12 years, they could be the only reason for Jagger's

change of mind.

.IIIUIillilllllllllMlllllllllllllllllliinilllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi

Yeas cr to the few students who awoke from their Humber

slumber and spoke up at the SAC Forum

Naysrr to the college administration's austerity measures result-

ing in the axing of the Ski Team

Yeas w to Maggie Thatcher for finally seeing the light and

resigning before making a complete fool of herself

Nays a / to ex-Who guitarist Pete Townshend for declaring 'I am

a woman' Thai heard in the miU-70s really ftHiiled us. Kmc

MINIMmilMNNNlliNIHIMNUUMmumHiiNHitMIINIWOmUHIIHIIUUIIINH^

Letters to the editor
U/Z7/90

Dear Editor,

During the recent evacuation it

was very reassuring to see how
co-operative people were with re-

gards to the children in our day-

care centres. Once the children

were on the bus, cars pulled to the

side to allow it to exit first. This
was not an easy task as there had to~

be at least KX) cars on the back
road pullfng to the side. No one
challenged the right to put the chil-

dren first.

On behalf of the parents and

stair, I'd like to thank all those

who had an impact in the quick

departure of this bus.

Sincerely,

Blair M. Carter
Chair

Early Childhood Education

TALK
a3Aa
BACK

How long did it take you
to get off the campus
during last week's
evacuation and how well

do you think it was
organized?

Anna Palmieri

2nd year
Marketing

"It took me 45 minutes from
the parking lot. It wasn't a good
job."

David Hunter
3rd year

Industrial Design

"It took me maybe 10 to 15

minutes. Big massive
confusion. No one knew what

was going on."

Stephen Ross
3rd year

Business Administration

"I came to school around 3:(X)

and there was nothine left. No
cars. No people. Ntithing."

Andrew Bascombe
2nd year

Radio Broadcasting r

Tina Cole
1st year

Public Relations

"It ttx>k me an hour and hatf "lutxik about 1 5 minutes to ge|

from the parkina lot. I thought it^ out. It ttwk me a long time to

was^ clean. No hig deal, hear about it, h^ii ) knew what

Iweryone left vaiinly." was going on.'*'

/
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CAREER IN A

hallenge awaits young male or *

female graduates wishing to

'become career officers. Put

your skills and knowledge to use

in military occupations with the "\,.,...^.

Canadian Forces. Positions are

now available in such varied fields

as Engineering, Medicine, Pilots,

Air Navigators, Air Traffic/

Weapons Controllers, th6 '"'

Combat Arms, Logistics and

Naval Officers.

For more inlormalion. visil your nearest

recruiting centre or call colled -

were In the Msllow-Pages (TM)
under "Recruiting" _;

-

Choose a CcDeer,
Uve the Advmhiie.'
CANAD AN FORCES

ARMED ARMEES

FORCES CANADIENNES
Asgularandtaerw JKguUre e( de rtserw Canada

\ \^

\r

Campus Stores present...

Show US your computer game skills.

December S9 1990
Take a break and have some ftin//

Drop in l^etweerx 10:00 am to ViOO pm, try your
skills on th^se comipiater games: Battle Sqiaaciron,

Sargon 4, Tetris, and Passion-Test Drive III.

Highest score on each game wins a lEree copy ci ttie game.

Try your skill and luck on our computers;

IBM PS/1, Packard Bell 386SX and Packmate m or Amiga 500

This is your chance to Barter Price

on the Amig^ 500.

Ten CIO) Higjiest Bids ^JWn
-See a ^esderk for details.

Resoved prioe Hnit appues.

fflHUMBER COLLEGE ff
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Spiritual counsellor needed at college
Recession

Q.hy Monique Taylor

The C!()unselling Department may establish
ichaplaincy on campus, said Pamela Mitchell
a Counselling Co-ordinator.

"The purpose of the chaplain would be to

provide a service of which the counsellors are
not qualified." said Mitchell. "Thechaplain
•would be available to talk with students about
the spiritual artd refigious side oftheir prob-
lems."

The idea was formed after the St. Lawrence
College chaplain wrote asking if Humber had
a chaplain,

In a community the size of Humbeis, Mitch-
ell said that there are students aR4 entployees
experiencing difficulties for whom a jAligious
or spiritual consultation would be helpful.

"It helps when we begin quesUoning the
meaning of life and the spiritual i.ssues in

*7 think the core of most

religions is common. The

trendfor the 90s is to get

in touch with your soul

and spirif.**

situations such as famijy crisis or peath of a

loved one," said Mitchell.

AIDS, child abuse, racistn^aiid incest are

among the many issues which might lead.stu-

dents to speak with a religious figure.

-. Previously there was a quiet room available

to students where they couldmeditate, pray or

think and some groups would book it for meet-

ings. However, the room was eventually

closed and is now being used as faculty

offices.
' All the feedback for a chaplaincy has been

positive. People on campus and in the com-
munity have expressed interest in the idea,

said MilcheHbut the main problem isfunding.

Counselling is looking '"to the possibility

of asking various ¥eligous groups .to fund a

non-denominational chaplain. He or she

would then work with students on the spiritual

side of their problems rather than the reli-

gious.
"1 think the core of most religionsuis com-

mon," explained Mitchell. "The trend for the

90s is to get in-Xouch with your soinl j|nd

spirit."
^

, -

Smt PEOPLE
AREBETTBl
EQUIPPED FOR

COLLEGE^
THAN OTHERS.

Ever wonder why some people struggle through their four years while others^eem to breeze through theirs?

Is it brains? Perhaps. Good study habits? Maybe. A Smith Corona typewriter? Absolutely.

Smith Corona typewriters are packed with features that can help make writing term papers and reports

academic. Features like our Spell-Right® Electronic Dictionary, WordEraser,® an editab^ memory, even our
patented Right Ribbon System® feature, with our exclusive Correcting Cassette, for

,

flawless, fumble-free correcting tape changes. All ofwhich makes buying a Smith
Corona typewriter the best course to take before taking your first course.

SMITH
COIRONIX

For more inrormation on this product, write lo Smith Corona Corporation. 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan. CT 06840 or Smith Corona Canada, 9m^O^uS^SSS^^^
440TapscottRoad,Scarborough,Onurio.CanadaMlBlY4. .

»» luun iuu«t-

-
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Funniest video spoofs

<^v^>c^M^^t^Mi^>L^^b^(^)(,^%(^^<^^«^^<^v4^K^^«^^c^v^^(^^<^^«^X^v^

The aptnning heads

the unfound souls,

life ofregrets— existence unfolds.

Why am I here?

Where will I go?
These are the questions

that are left untold.

Something's aflame

inside of me
Where will I end up?
What will I be?
One spinning head
floating in this sea.

What will become of you?
What will become of me?

by Dante Sanguigni

.. by Linda Erskine ~
.

SAC has the cure for the' "j)oi

spirit" blues. It's called-laughter. ,.,

, . Anybody who is anybody tunes

in every Sunday night to "Amer-'

ica's Funniest Horne Videos'Xijr

a quick dose of laughs, with hbst

Bob Saget.

Brent Roach, DTirector of

Tournaments and Special Events,

hopes a spin-off from the show
will boost school morale and offer

students a chance to roll in the

aisles over embarrassing irio-

iments, set-up spoofs and clever

pranks. But video entries must be

relatively clean, said Roach.

"The contest is open to all stu-

dents," said Roach. "Everybody

has funny moments capturecj on

film or video."

Students who have cOmedic
situations on old fUm will not be

left out. Roach is wTIling to draw

upon his film knowledge to con-

vert,,f|l0I^ to video cassette.

StucKnts who enter will get a

few minutes of stardom, and- for

those who need more prodding,*

$175 worth of prizes will be

awarded for the three best videos.

"Hopefully cash prizes should

sway vstudents to eater," said

Roach.

Next week
Watch for our

feature on
Humberts music
program for kids

" The due date for comedic mas^
terpteces is January 10, giving stu-

dents over Christmas to get their

creative juices flowing.

SAC (Students' Associatioh
Council) executives vind repre-

sentatives. will screen and edit all

videos entered, picking their ten'

favorites..

"We are not ejtperienced cri-

tics. We pick the ones that make-
us laugh the most. We will then

show all the edited entries in

Caps," .said Roach.-

Students will choose the; tjest

three out of SAC 's ten favorites.

Roach said thfrCaps showing vyi'll

offer all entries a chance for a

screeir debujf rather than only
seeing the 10 videos picked by

SAC. . -f ', ,

- Th« date for the unveiling of

Number's talented videographers

will be announced shortly.

NOTICE TO
SCHOOL Ot BUSINESS

STUDENTS

Early Registration for students who will be in

semester 2, 3 or 4 of their program in the Winter
'91 semester will begin MONDAY,
DECEMBER 3Vd at 12:00 noon in the
Registration Planning Room, IE-2G5.

The Planning Room will remain open Tuesday,

December 4th through Friday, December 7th,

between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. daily.

Any student who does not register by Friday,

December 7th, will be able to register in the

Registrar's Office from December 17th to

December 2^st. The Planning Room will be

closed to SchDol of Business students as- of

December 7th at 4:30 p.m.

Thank you.
"

THIS WEEK IN
STUDENT ASSOpiATED COUNCIL

THURS., NOV. 29 - CHARITY PUB
$1.00 FOR KIDS XMAS TREE

OR CANNED FOOD FOR FOOD BANK

r
FRI, NOV. 30 - LULU'S SPIRIT NITE

BUS LEAVES AT 6:00 P.M. FROM CAPS

MONTREAL
CANCUN
DAYTONA
BRISTOL MT

DEPOSjTS FOR TRIPS TO ..

FRI., NOV. 30
FRI., NOV. 30

rx FRI., NOV. 30
MON., DEC. 3

$50~
$100"
$50"
$50"

(1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Sac)

H*- «
THURS., DEC. 6- ANDY CURRAN

LIVE IN CAPS PUB
TUES., DEC. $4 - MOVIE DAY

IN CAPS — SHOWS 10:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

WATCH FOR "STUDENTIMPUT"
SUGGESTION BOXES THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL

IFYOU WANT MORE EVENTSOR INFORMATION ... USETHESAC
SUGGESTION BOX FOR ANY:OF YOUR IDEAS OR CONCERNS,

OR DROP IN TO THE SAC OFFICE,

LET'S SEE YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT .»

... IF YOU HAVE ANY!!

f-k-.-.^^i * WATCH FOR OUR NEW BACK PAGE ADS *

XT
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ARTS
up

at MuchMusie pub
by Donnd VHIani

'-

\

A last minute call for condoms and birth control pills added spice to

MuchMusic's video dance pub last Thursday.

Students were called irpon to produce condoms and birth control pills,

the first female to have a condom and the first male to have birth control

pills won a T-shirt. '

School spirit was not lacking as studentiLdanced the night away in front -

of their favorite videos. -

A large screen placed in front of the stage and a MuchMusie van

outside were the central attractions of the evening.

The van was available for students who wanted to request videos or say

something to the people inside the pub. Some said g8^)d luck to students

travelling to Japan while others announced future parties. .

-With the joint rockin', MuchMusie played an amazing variety of

music videos, old and new. The screen showed Bob Seger and his Old
tirfie-Rock 'n Roll (a weekly favorite on, pub night). Led Zeppelin's

incomparablc^lStairway to I4eaven, and current top te^ music.

^-w

125 years of Labatt's IPA:

What beer
was meant
Y to be.

A soiperior old-style ale brewed by the

.tra^tional top terment«tion process.

PHOTO BV IK>NNA VII.I.ANI

i^OOl WneS— The Pat Labarbera Jazz Ensemble tooted their bprns for an enthusiastic crowd at
Humber's Fall Showcase last Wednesday.

Fall Showcase dazzling
by Donna Villani

A treasure-trove of vocalists

and musicians erupted into

wonderful song and sound last

week in celebration of Number's
Fall Showcase. '

The event showcased the many
talented performers found in the

hallowed halls of the school's

music deparjgient.

Master of Ceremonies Paul

Read addressed the audience by

talking about the versatility of the

muflcians who "have aspirations

in this field."

Four groups performed: Dave
Stillwell's Blue Jackets Required,

Pat Labarbera's Jazz Ensemble,
Trish Colter's Vocal Jazz Ensem-
ble and Ron Collier's Big Band.

If dancing had been allowed in

the aisles, that's what would have

happened when Dave Stillwell's

Blue Jackets Required took centre

stage for the first set. Strong and

powerful female voices filled the

theatre as they began with a rock-

in" rendition of Natalie Cole's

Pink Cadillac/Freeway. From

there they moved to Aye Aye I, a

Gloria Estevan song, and to Bon-
nie Raitt's Love Letter, which got

great accompaniment from the

saxophone. They ended the set

with an qingrgetic version of Doin'

It Right by-the Powder Blues
Band.

Enthusiastic applause and
cTieers greeted the Pat Labarbera's

Jazz Ensemble, ,the second act.

Their first piece was Conception,

a George Shearing/Miles Davis
composition. The horn section

perfectly matched the tapping of

cymbals in the background.
Blues March was filled with

soprano saxophones and a drum
solo for an exciting second piece,

and reminiscent of those dark,

smokey^basement bars.

EmilyVa Jbhnny Mandell song,

was a sweet, sad and sexy ballad.

filled with ideas of true love, a

truly romantic piece with the quiet

sounds of cymbals, piano and
guitar to add to the effect.

The tickling of the ivories was
the prominent sound for the final

song of the set. Nutvilje. Com-

prised by Horace Silver, Nutville

was upbeat and fast, featuring a

voice that sounded just like the

horn section.

Trish Colter's Vocal Jazz En-
semble opened the second half of
the concert with the simply titled

Opener. From alto to soprano, the

range of voices was amazing and
riveting, especially in the first part

of the song which was completely

void of any words. ^
The Vocal Jazz En.semble de-

cided, with the next song, to forgo

tradition of having a conductor,

and went it alone. Song For the

Asking, a Paul Simon/Phil Azel-

ton piece, was wonderful. It was
sweet and pretty, carrying the fan-

tastic vocals of the ensemble. The
group fini+ihed the set with a focft^

tapping, light-hearted song, Ruliy

Baby.
^

Last was Ron Colliers Big
Band. Style and co-ordination was
evident when th£T)and started

playilig Better GetMt In Your^Soul

and ended with My Man Bill. The
band was brilliant and ended the

concert with a bang.

COME CHERRY PICKING
% AT OUR
WAREHOUSE SALE

STUDENT ID REQUIRED

,„ USED DESKS for $50.00
^M ^0 $95.00

CHAIRS from $5.00

NETWORK
Corpontf interiors and Business EaHiprntnt

JUST DOWN THE STREET
FROM CANADIAN TIRE

IQQ W«HinH)^ Drive, Unil 4— Rexdato, Onlario M9V 5C3
T9l: (416)740-8900

Bass and drummer needed for ori-

ginal rock band. Played on Q1 07.

Interest from companies. Image

an asset. Aaron 482-4478.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN!
Part time opportunity can net full

time dollars. Let me show you
how. 24 hr. recorded message.
969-3473.

SPRING BREAK 1991 — Indi

vidual or student organization

needed to promote Spring Break
trip. Earn money, free trips and
valuable work experience. CALL
NOW! Inter-Campus Programs: 1-

800-327-6013.

WORD PROCESSING

SERVICES

Specializing in Resumes/
Covering Letters, Essays and

Case Studies. Graphics,

Spreadsheets and Typesetting

available. Workim on Macln*

tosh computer and laser prin-

ter. Overnight Service If re«

tyiired. Call Bev at 823-84M.

sjg^n
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Toxic flick wastes actdr

hy Kathy Rumble^ ..

Revenge of the Radioactive Re-
porter is d true piece of cinema-
tographic-garbage.

The" movie stars bayid Scam-
mell as Mii<e R, Wavd^, a freelanc?

reporter who is on the verge of

exposing a power plant for negli-

gence. Scammell is a talented

actor who is wasting his 4lt)ilitiqs .,

and degrading himself by ap'pfear-

ing in such 3 useless low-grade"

movie.

Wave gets nuked in a pool of

loxic waste while trying to get the

real story on the nuclear plant.

Dick Swell, president of the plant,

played by Oerrik Strange, pushes

Wave into the toxic cesspool to

stop him from printing the expose
and assumes Wave is dead. He's

not.

^*~ Our hero is now a walking
radioactive being with melted skin

and body parts that cBme off at

will. He's not the spry young re-

porter he used to be, and he wants

/revenge.

When the executives responsi-

ble for Wave's supposed death try

to" murder his would-be fiance,

Richelle Darlington (Kathryn
Boese), for fear she knows too

much. Wave steps in. He kills the

suits one by one using some truly

•disgusting methods some may
find amusing but are really gross.

Expelling radioactive spit On a

victim is not my idea of funny —
or even imaginative.

,' This travesty was delivered to

viewers by Pryceless Productions.

It's priceless only because of its

despicable lack of value.

President of Pryceless Produc-

tions, Craig Pryce, directed, pro-

duced and co-wrote the film.

The movie atso stars the worst

actor to ever hit the screen. Randy
Pearlstein^Pearl stein plays Joe
Wave, Mike's moronic, air-head

brother. Playing an idiot doesn't

take a lot of skill, and Pearlste'm

couldn't even do this convin-
cingly.

. Speaking of idiots, you'd have

-to beone to like this movie. So to

save you the trouble of seeing -it,

this is\what happens to Mike the

repojter. Rather than face life as a

walking toxic avenger, he diesin

the arms of Richelle, who no lon-

ger loves him now that he's a pizza

face.

You get what you pay for in this

world, and believe me, don't pav

for this one.

THE ORIGINAL

^Y 1747 ALBION ROAD ^Y

FOOD SPECIALS, CHOOSE ONE OF:
* 5 Breaded Shrimp f%AJ^
01amburger ^NLY -tW^ «^c1i
' Hot Dog FOR HUI^«R STUDENTS
* Onion Rings ^ p.ic^tili cio«c.

^ NO TAKE-OUT

ALBION
1747 Albion Road, Terephone 742-7427
(Just north of Humber College at Hwy/ 27/Albion)

• ^

^ ^gWICTKV PHOTO

TaxiC — Mike R. Wave
(David Scammell) is radioactive

and vengeful.

Heart beats on at Gardens
by Keith White

* A massive Heart attack brought

down Maple Leaf Gardens last

Friday night, as the sometimes
mellow and sometimes rockin'

sounds of Heart beat on.

Mak^ing their second trip to

Toronto in four months, having

played Kingswood Theatre in Au-
/gust. Heart proved they are one of

rock music's greatest bands. They
also showed they have one of the

best sister combinations ever
assembled.

Ann and Nancy Wilson have
led Heart from the beginning. And
for the l4,(XX)-plus fans who wit-

nessed the show, the Wilson sis-

ters show no signs of letting up.

Having seen Heart on both of
their visits this year, I have come
to associate Ann with having one
of the best voices in the music
world today. She showed off her

strong voice with the opening, a

song from their latest album Bri-

gade called Fallen from Grace.
Two solid hours later, the voice

was still going strong on the all-

time Heart classic. Barracuda. It's

a crime Ann gets no recognition

for her singing talent.

Nancy was her usual radiant

self, proving she, too, has a good
voice. It's a soft voice, not as

strong as Ann's, but still pleasant

to listen too. Her voice had just the

right touch on the two songs she

did. These Dreams and their latest

smash single. Stranded. Nancy
also did a lead guitar solo on
another Heart classic. Crazy on
You, and the crowd went nuts.

Heart pushed songs from their

latest album. Brigade, playing ab-

out 90 per cent of it. They left out

hits like Magic Man. Dreamboat
Annie, and Heartless, which dis-

appointed fans. But the crowd still

enjoyed Heart's performance,
especially when they played their

latest hit, All I Want To Do Is

Make Love To You. It was the

biggest crowd pleaser of the

evening.

If you missed Heart this time

around, it will be a while b^ore
you gel (o see them a^ain becluse

they are taking some time off. The
Wilson shttent are aoins to start a

family and take a break from (he

music scene.

Look for a live album, taken
tmm their retcenl (our, in Ittttl. .

NAGS HEAD WEST -^

THE HOME OF GOURMET ROCK

Featuring this week,..
THURSDAY; NOV. 29 JESTER
BEST OF BAD ENGLISH, APRIL WINE, ELTON |OHN, ST

AND MORE
PENWOLF^PENi

FRIDAY, NOV. 30

NAGS HEAD

CARRlEi: DRIVE

HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD.

CAMPUS

FINCH A ^E. WEST

HWY. 27

PIOT PRESENTS
MCA RECORDING ARTISTS "SEVENTH
SON" PERFORMING THEIR SMASH

SjlNGLE "SHE'S INSANE"

SATURDAY, DEC. 1

THE JWHDNIGHT
RAIMIBLERS
NON STOP ROLLING STONES

OUR D.|. PLAYS MUSIC
WED. TO SAT.

30 CARRIER DRIVE
(TEN MINUTES WALK
FROM CAMPUS)
TEL. 675-1014

^

CODRTESV PHOTO|jr J'l^ . HIDKTESV PHOTO
neart Oeat— Ann and Nancy Wilson rocked the Gardens last
Friday night, their second concert in Toronto in the last four months.

HUMBER LEATHER JACKETS
LEATHER JACKET; complete with

crest, back and sleeve letters.

from $240

1
MELTON JACKET with leather
sleeves; complete with (rest, back
and sleeve letters. from $175

— Highest Quality Garment Leather

— Friendly Personal Customer
Service

— Our tradition of quality and jvputa-
tion is your guarantee of fit and
satisfaction

— Other styles available

Carnation Sportswear

417 Ipiilni Aw. (1 Ctim St) TtraMt, OM. yT%-tm

y

M ^nm%
LUCKY COURT RESTAURANT

SPECtALIZING IN DIM SU^I & ^
CANTONESE CUISINE

Daily Lunch Buffet Si^ Off
all you can eat for O • j!f^

Hours
Monday to Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to 1 1 p.m. daily

Sunday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

FREE HOME DELIVERY ON MINIMUM ORDER

A/"|H*/ci

% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS WITH ID.

CITY VIEW DRIV^E, REXOALE, ONTARIO M9W 5B1
249-7111

wonoBiNt
R ACt TRACK-

MAHf>N-<»ITOVI «0
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\ SPORTS
B-baU Hawks stiU

byjoe Suzor

Home sweet home!
After a four-game tour of the

OCAA's finest basketball venues,

the basketball Hawks returned to

the Gordon Wragg Centre almost

a month after opening their 1990-

^^season. >

The OCAA (Ontario Colleges

Athletic Association's) second
most, |X)werful offensive unit had

no problems dismantling the

Centennial Colts* 111-68 last

Thursday night for their sixth

straight league win and fourteenth

consecutive victory of the year.

"We've got a lot of firepower

and 1 think that was our best offen-

sive output in terms of running the

break," said head coach Mike
Katz. "We ran the fast break like

you diagram it, and we've become
better in that area."

Katz coaches
100 wins

. Katz, wno has been at the helm
since the '84- '85 campaign, was
presented a plaque by Associate

Director of Athletics Doug ^x
prior to the victory for winnmg
100 league games. On Novdmber
7, Katz coached his milestone vic-

tory when the Hawks defeated St.

Clair in Windsor 80-50.

.

Rookie guard Fitzroy Light-

body drilled one of his-three three-

pointers to click the Hawks in high

gear and put them out front of the

Colts 18-8. Larry McNeil then

finished off the 15-2 Hawk run

with a loud one-handed Jam that

pushed the runaway first half to

24-8.
^^^ ^ _^

-

The HawTc* were gettiog.§reat

position inside enabling them to

take high percentage sbots. The
inside play came off -the break

which was being sparked by the

hustle of number's big men on the

defensive boards-.—^^

Hawks 111
Colts 68 .

Centennial kept the score re-

spectable in the last halfof the first

thahks, in large p^Rt, to sensation-

al forward Prince Green. Green
converted eight^'fTeld goals and
two free throws to the tune of an
18 point half and finished as the

game's high scorer with 29.

"The guy's a tougH player,"

Katz said. "1 thought he gota^little

tired and we did a better jgh (on

Green) defensively in the second
half. But certainly In the first he'

kept them in the game for a long

time."

Not to be outdone, McNeil —
coming off his MVP tournament
play in Hamburg, NY —
accounted for 17 of the Hawks' 52
first half points and finished wi^h a

season high 23: In all, five Hawks

finished the game scoring in dou-

ble figures.

"I'm pleased with the way they

distributed the ball tonight," said

Katz.

The story once again, however,

was the great play from the bench

which put in a mirror image per-

formance of how the entire season .

has unfolded. The bench
accounted fpr 40 points and half of

the Hawks'' entire second half

output.
'

' It'snijce for a change to gO out

there arid give 100 per cent and

have someone elSe to come in and

give 100 per cent," Dotig Lawrie

s^id of the, depth on the bench:
;

'.They have really giverw"4js a lot of

support."

"They've been playing quite

well," said assistant coach Rick

Dilena of the rookie players that

.make up the nucleus of the bench.

"We're happy."
The Hawks opened up the

second half in similar fashion to

the first by jumping out on a quick

1 5-6 run that pushed the score to

67-42. Humberwent over the cen-

tury mark for the second time in

their young season when Hugh
Riley converted a layup that put

the Hawks up 101-65.

At the Hawks' current pace of

92 points per game they are on

track to break the team record of

1873 points in a sed^on set in '83-

'84. The real story though may not

be the potent offence, but the stel-

lar defence.

<»Humber is second in the league

in defence giving up an average of
67 points per game. And defence
is where Katz points to-everytime

the subject of his team's success

comes up. Katz believes the
Hawks still have some improving
tof tiojn some aspects^of defence
including rebounding, shot-
blocking and half-court defence.

Hawks 88
PanthefS 65

The Hawks pushed their unde-

feated season record to 7-0 with a

weekend home victory over Cana-
dore 88-65.

All-Canadian centre Patrick

Rhodd struggled offensively Tor

the second straight game but once

again the slack was picked up
when five Hawks scored in double

figures.

Garfield Thompson led the

attack with 1 8 points and con^

nected on four three-pointers.

"We're very unselfish," Dile-

na said. "We spread the ball

arowfRl'."

"I think weVe less selfish,"

Katz said. "Because if (a player

plays) poorly for what ever
reason, they aren't going to be out

there long because there will be

another guy waiting. Last year

there wasn't that luxury."

.^.,. .< CHOTO BY JOE SUZOR

Rebound! — Fitzroy

Lightbody (12) and Richard

Saunders (54) of the basketball

Hawks await a rebound during

their game with the Centennial

Colts last Thursday night. The

final score was I tl-68 for the

Hawks, who remain undefeated

on the season.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
ABOUT PARKING

Permits wHI be sold for the next semester by a lottery

method. Anyone requiring a permit for this period must
complete a lottery application form at the Campus Store

Service Centre.
\

r

Existing names in the present lottery need not be entered
again as these names will remain in the draw.

The draw will take place during the week of December
loth to 14th and winning names will be posted on the wall

opposite the Service Centre.

Parking Review Committee.*
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